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Piazzi Smythe, in 1864, to repair to Egypt to
make accurate measurements.
As Astronomer
Royal, Smythe made the
lT has latterly become the fashion in Craft scientific part of the subject his special study,
Masonry
to trespass
upon ground which has
and proved the wonderful knowledge
of the
beer: considered the inalienable property of the
Hierophants and Architects who built it.
The
Anhent
and Primitive Rite of Masonry.
We
base is a pertect square, standing due North and
~ention this in all good feeling as a sign of the
South.
It, therefore, marks the cardinal points
times, and are pleased to see that Craft Masonry
which in our Rite we indicate
by the equal
can take an interest in questions which formerly
limbed Hermetic Cross, as did the Egyptians
. were occupied solely by the Rite of Memphis.
al so ; its base and projection symbolise
the
Two worthy brethren are taking the Kingdom
positive and negative, or masculine and feminine
of Heaven by storm, and are on the way to
energies of nature, of which onc is mobilc and
become members of our 24°, "Patriarch ofTruth,"
luminous, the other dark and inert.
Each side
without knowing it. One of these, a neighbourcontains 365'24 cubits, thus demonstrating
that
ing Brother Mason of the Craft, whose lecture
the Architect who planned it had a knowledge
would do him great credit were we at liberty to
of the exact period of the earth's revolution
give his name, has taken up the subject in our
round the sun. In order to make accurate
Manchester Lodges, after having made a personal
measurements,
Smythe laid bare the sockets
inspection
of the Great Pyramid, and we prosunk at each angle of the pyramid, marking 763
pose to give a condensed
account 0[. his views
English feet, and cut and angled to a slope
and authorities upon the subject, and intersperse
equal to 486 feet in height.
Now these two
them with suggestions.
.
measurements have an important bearing on the
The Great Pyramid, or Pyramid of Cheops, is mathematical
problem of squaring
the circle,
situated on the banks of the Nile, near Cairo;
the height bearing the same relation to the
its length is 763 feet, its height is 486 feet; it breadth of the base, as the diameter to the
covers 13 acres of ground, and the building of it circumference of a circle. In every nine units of
employed a hundred thousand men for thirty
vertical height there are ten units of slope
years,
It was originally cased with smooth
height, and if the vertical height is multiplied
polished white stone, but an earthquake in A.D.
by the ninth power of ten it gives us 91,840,000,
908 scattered a part, and the Arabs cleared off 01' the approximate
distance of the sun and
the remainder for building purposes.
It appears
earth,
The rock upon which the Pyramid
now as a series of steos of nummulitic Iimestone,
stands is levelled in the ratio of 8 inches to the
each 3ft. to 3Ft. hígh.
The pioneer of the
mile, or the exact curvature of the earth.
mystic interpretation
of this remarkable building
The entrance to the interior is under a cube
was Mr, J ohn Taylor, in 1859, induced by his stone, over which are placed two others in the
meditation
upon the verse of J ob, ((Whereupon
shape of two squares; it is BOt on the base line,
are the sockets thereof made to sink, or who
but high up on the North side and 24 feet to the
laid the comer stone thereof?" This led Profes .
ast.
Our lecturer fixes 2170 years B.C.
c-;~_~JroS:e
,.:::,..l .',;>~.~~\
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as the date of construction, because at that time
the then Polar star, Alpha Draconis, and Tauri,
the chief star of the Pleiades group, were in such
position that if a plumb line could have been
droppcd from thence, it would have pierced
the centre of the passage.
Hcre we must observe
that so recent a date for the erection is cxploded
amongst Egyptian Archreologists. Cheops was a
Memphite
King
of the IV. dynasty,
and
rcigned according to different authorities at the
following dates: - Marietta Bey, 4235 years
B.C.; Lepsius, 3426 years B.C ; Bunsen, 3229
years B.C
But another peculiarity of this ycar,
2I70 years B.C, is that thc position of the
entrance is the true angle of obliquity of the
earth's axis of rotation at that period of time.
From the entrance, 4ft. by 3Ht., is a descending
passage, at an angle of 27°, which, extending
300 feet, leads to a subterranean chamber ; the
passages are cased with solid blocks of polished
granite, so true that the joints are scarcely to be
scen. Branching off from this at a distance of
82 feet is an ascending passage, which turns to
the right, and is guarded by huge granite blocks
so placed as to tyle the ascent from any chance
intruder.
Passing round this portcullis the
passage leads on for I28} feet, when it reaches
the Grand Gallery, 28 feet high, or seven times
that of the passage; from it branches a level
passage, which leads to a chamber I7ft. by
14ft., by r zft. high, whích has been named
the "Queen's
Chamber,"
and is on a level
-wíth the 25th layer of Masonry;
its only
noticeable
feature,
at the present
time, is
a niche about 8 feet high on the East side,
but exactly a royal cubit, or 25 inches, to the
South.- Retrácing our steps, 33 inches from
the Grand Gallery (the period of mature age) is
an aperture called the "well," a shaft large
enough to admit the body and descended by
feet rests, leading as a short cut to the subterranean passage already described.
In ascending the granite passage we pass 28 niches,
or seats, or graves, attached to each of which is
a sort of stone cross. Traversing 186~ feet, we
reach the ante-room of the "King's Charnber,"
right above the Qucen's, and level with the 50th
layer of Masonry; it measures joft. by rzft. by
zoft., and its walls are four cubits thick.
In
this chamber the number 5 predominates, and
the Iecturer shows that this was a sacred
number amongst the ] ews, and predominates in
the measurement of their Temple, whilst to the
Egyptians it was and still is a hateful nurnber,
Our Rite knows it as composed of 2 and 3, or
the union of matter and spirit, the soul and its
prison. The entrance to the ante-room is under
a sort of portcullis called the Granite Leaf; it is
composed of two stone slabs, placed one above

another ; they are perfectly square, except the
top part of the upper one, which has been left
rouah and irrezular. Our brethren will understa;d this sto~e, but Smythe explains it as
symbolising the recurring decimal in, the square
of the circle. Moreover, as the Queen s Chamber,
by the displacement of the niche, gives us the
sacred cubit of 25 inches, so this sJab records
the Egyptian inch, which is ours plus I,oooth
part; a boss on the leaf projects one inch from
the slab, and is placed so much to the West
from the centre, and by measuring from the
centre of the boss to the Eastern end of the
leaf we find the distance exactly 25 inches. The
earth's axis of rotation is the only one fixed and
immutable line, and when the serni-axis of the
Pole is divided by the 7th power of 10, we obtain
the geometrical cubit, whose precise length is
25.025 inches; the Egyptian inch is the 500millionth part of the earth's Polar axis, and we
have here a remarkable
proof of the great
knowledge of the pyramid buildersSingular
to say, in this, the oldest of the pyramids, there
are no hieroglyphical inscriptions.
On the West side of the King's Chamber there
is a Sarcophagus, or baptismal
font, of red
granite; it is made the same size as the entrance, and measures 7trt. by 3-kft.by 3Ft.; it is So
hard that if struck with a hammer it resounds
like metal.
Osiris was termed "Lord of the
West," or of the Setting Sun. The cubic con-o
tents of the outside of this coffer is double that
of the inside, thus conforming to the oracle
which ordered the cube of the altar of Apollo to
be doubled.
It compares exactly with the
Mosaic Ark of the Covenant.
This ark had its
Egyptian counterpart, which used to contain the
sacred symbols. Porphyrios informs us that in
his days Chairemon, the expounder
of the
lVIysteries, states that those who professed to
comrnand Tutelary Spirits, in arder to render
thern subservient, would threaten
"to break
down the sky, divulge the mysteries of Isis, expose to public gaze the arcanunz i1Z the inner
s/trine, stop the Baris in its voyage, give the
limbs of Osiris to Typhon, &c." The contents
capacity of this coffer equaIs the Hebrew Laver
and the oId Saxon Chaldrori; filled with water
it would weigh 2,500 lbs., which indicates the
earth's mean density.

(To be·contiuued in our next.)
JEWELS FOR TJ-JE A. &; P. RITE.-Members
who may desire
thc Jewels of the various degrees are informed that they are
to be had of the Grand Secretary General, on application, at
the followingscale of prices : Rose Croix 11 Metal gilt, 219.
and 255., Senate 20°,215., Council Büv, 25s., Eagles, 21s. and
25s. In silver, lOs. 6d. extra.-Grand Secretary General's
Office,77!, Bishopsgate-street Within, E.C.
_
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pa{fe 51.)

In connection with this subject we append the following
explanatory matter from the New York Oorncr Stone i-«
" Little versed as the average craítsman is with regard to the
history of the fundamental degrees, he is wholly adril't upon
atlemptiog to seek the light of truth amid the traditional mist
ingeniously conjured up to obscure the source whence emanated Scottish Masonry, by which term is familiarly designated a system of ,e Sublime or Ineffable" degrees, manufactured in France and elsewhere long after extinction of pure
Scottisll Masonry, prcviously existing upon the European
Continent, through the exccution of its Grand Master, the
, Earl of Derwentwater, for participatíon in the Jacobite Rebellion.
Taking advantage of tilo fact that Frederick n. oí
Prussia liad been, while Crown I'rince, made a Mason at
Brunswiek in 1738, in a lodgc noder the patronagc oi the
Grand Lodge of Seotland, certain schísmatícs, expelled from
the Grand Orient of France for notorious immoralíties,
beaded by Lacorne, a dancing master and pandercr to the
debaucheries of the Regent D'Orlcans, invented, in 1761, a
Rite of Perfection, consisting of twenty-five degrees, to whieh
was subsequently added eight additional fabrieations, attributed falsely to Frederick of Prussía, whom they bailed as
.c Snpreme Head and Grand Commander of Sublime, Ineffable
Masonry throughout the two hemispheres," although it was
authoritatively known that upon ascending the throne Frederick bad relinquished active partícipatíon in Masonry, and
ever held tbe higher degrees in aversion. This body of
undoubtedly clandestine French Masons íssued in a Grand
Consistory of Princes of the Boyal Secret, held at París in
August, 1761, and presíded over by Chaillon de Joinville, a
warrant to Stephen Morin, crcatíng hím Inspector-General
over aU Lodges of Pcrfection in the New World. This de
J oinville is representcd in tbis document as SubstituteGeneral for an imaginary Cardinal, Prince and Archbishop of
Rouen, while in reality he offieiatecl on behalf of a Prince de
Bohan, a dissolute companíon of the Regent, and head of a
gang of military rakes, infamously notorious as the Roues.
Morin, upon arrival in Sto Domingo, appointed Meses M.
Hayes a Deputy Inspector-General for North America, who,
in 1783, appointed Isaac Da Costa his Deputy for the State
of South Carolina, after establishing a Lodge of Perfeetion at
Charles ton .
'
During the year 1795, while Louisiana was a French depend.
ency, a Supreme Grand Council, 33°, was established at New
Orleans by the Grand Orient of Frunce, and in May, 1801,
another Supreme Grand Council was created under the same
authority at Charleston. S. C. When Louísiana was ceded
to the Unitec1 States, it brought with it its Supreme Council,
and forthwith a question of [urisdiction arose, culminating in
a quarrel between the two bodíes and the Grand Orient of
France, whose authority was repudiated by the Charleston
dignitaries.
In retaliatíon for this affront thc Grand Orient
deputised Jo~eph Cerneau with full ancl plenar)' powers to
constitute ancl open a Supreme Council of the Thirty.Third
degree in tho City of New York, whieh he did in ample form,
assistcd by the Hons . .Tohn W . .M:ulligan, De Witt Clinton,
Morgan Lewis, Cadwallader D. COlden, Judge Lowndes, ancl
othcr citizens of note.
'Ihis Council continues in existenee
till tho present hour, its legitimacy being recognised not only
by thc Granel Orient of l~rance, its creativc authority, but by
the Snpreme Couneils of Fmncc, !taly, Brazil, and Cuba, alJ
of whom have within the past year fraternally received
visitora bearing patents emanating from the Cerneau Council
with the honours dnc their rank.
During the Louisiana controversy the Chnrleston dignita¡'ies
exhumed a Grand Constitution and Secret Institutes, purportiog to have been enacted for government of the order by
Frederick, but which were conclusively demonstrated to be
clumsy fOIgeries, being written in a languo.ge the monareh
did not understand, and purporting to have been signed by
him upon bis deathbed, when his time could be more profitably employed otherwise than in promulga1ion of Masonic
decrees. N evertheless, ex1.stence of these forgeries afforded
pretext for a subsequent intrusion of. the. Charleston Couneil
into the afIairs of the Cerneau orgamsatlOn, whcn under administration oi Gov~ Clinton, as succesSOr to the Ron. John
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W.lIIulligan, in whose favour Joseph Cerneau had surrendered
the Grand Commandership. In 1816 the Southerners, annoyed
a1 the result of their contest wíth the Grand Orient, enconraged
establishment of a rival Supremo Council in NewYork, having
previouslyanclunmasonically established a Lodge of Perfection
in this city, ut head of which stood J. J. J. Gourgas, Ricbard
Riker, J. G. Tardy and others, political opponents to Gov.
Clinton. Emmanucl De la Motte, a Charleston 33rd, endcavoured to transform this Lodge into a Supreme Council,
and induced D. D. 'l'ompkins, Clinton's bitterest antagonist,
to place himself as their Masonic beacl in thís sta te, but
exeitement oí tbe contest over the Lodge was consigned to
oblivion, where it remained some tbirty years,
Upon the arrival of Lafayette on his visit to thís conntry,
he was found to have remained but a Master Mason. He was
immediately exalted in the Royal Arch, and constituted a
Knight Templar in Morton Encampment, after which he was
received into the Triple Alliance Chapter of Rose Oroíx, and
advanced to the Consistory prior to admission ínto the
Supreme Couneil, the Grand Commandership of whichClinton
resigned in his favour, a posítion he held as the "Nation's
Guest," during his sojourn in America, when, upon his departure, he reconsigned the dignity into Clinton's hands, who
continued to hold it until his death in 1828, Upon Lafayette's
return to París he was received and acknowledged by tbe
Grand Orient as a Sov. Gr. Ins. Gen.,and the Cerneau Council
thanked for the high honour by them conferred upon a French
representative Masón. With knowledge of this historical fact
staring them in the face, there exíst in our present Masonio
generation malígnants venturíng to insinuate, and simpletons
credulous enough to believe, that Lafayette and other indio
viduals, oreated 3Sclsbythis Cerneau Council must be regarded
as fraudulent 01'spurious digoitaries, thoroughbred Masonic
Impostors as compared with hawkers of equivocal honours,
vending their pinchbeck wares upon sn indefinite sliding
scale. A.~in 1851,it is only men of such an interested bias
who venture to question legality of the liueal successors to
Clinton, Lafayette, Cross and Atwood.
Never at any time has the Cerneau Council been moríbund,
much less " dead;" for the death of a regularly establíshed
Supreme Council is ímpossible unless voluntarily suícídal,
while a recular successionin commanders is preservad, or an,.
one of its ~embers can be foundalive to reorganise the Council. J oseph Cerneau transferred his authoritati ve powers to
John W. Mulligan, who in turn resigned in De Witt Clinton's
favour. Clinton autborised Henry C. Atwood as bis suecessor,
but this conscíentíous Masón waived bis rights temporarily
through appointment of Jeremy L. Cross to 01!iciate d~ng
bis life in view of seniority of his patent, resummg succession
after this eminent Masoníc writer's death. Atwood, in accordance witb constitutional usage, created Edmund B. Haya his
successor, and this gentleman transferred hís ebarge.t? Harrr
J. Seymour, who recently resigned in favour of William H.
Peckbam, the present Grand Commander of the Sovereign
Supreme Council of Grand Inspectors-General, maoy of wbom
have received admission at the hands of Atwood and of Hays
in years gone by, before revival of the sup)?ressed Go~rga~
Council was oontemplated, much less put lOto exeoutlOD.
1'0 AnvERTIsERs.-The Kncph, having nowa good and
increasin5' circulation .in tbe United Kingd?m" tha Colonies,
United States of A.menca,Italy, Greece, TuOls,Egypt,&c., &c"
affords an exeellent media for advertisements; but as every
inch of space is required for matter which cannot stand over,
we propose, as soon as the necessary arrang!lments can be
macle to issue it in a oeat grey cover, for which we shall be
glad to receive Masonic and general trade ad vertisem.ents.
Oolumn wide, 2s. Gd. per inch; across page, 58. per lOcb,
-Address the Publisher.
THE "KNEPH."-Considering the amount of interesting
information contained in it for the public generally, and ita
real intrinsic value for Masons, we believe it the cheapest
journal in the world the subscription being, post free, but
one rupee per anm~mI . No Maso~ ~ll: India, whether he
accepts 01'rejects the .Antlent and Prlmltl ve Rlte of M~sonry,
makes war on or is friendly to, tbe Grarul Onent of
France ougbt 'to remain without tbis publication, and for
good m'any reasons. - Tlte Tkeo8?J,Jh,i.8t, Vol. 2nd, No. n.
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J.loficcs fo <tolT!'spondrnts.
Oommunícations
for the Editor and all information respccting the degrees of (he Hite, nn.l applieations
for Charters for
Ncw Chupters, ~enate" a nd Councíls, should be addressed to
the Granel ~ec. General, Tj J¡, !lj,;hop,!:;.lte·strcct Within, E.C.
W¡; are ext rr-ruel v il1dcutetl to our American and Canadian
Brcthren, not only 'for their exprcssed good wishes, hut also
for thaL practieal sympathy which appears in the welcome
form oí subseriptions.
Thc former cheer us undcr mnny
discoumgoments,
and the latter help greatly to lighten our
caros and responsibilíties.
'\Ve are painfully aware that we
have many shorrcomings to atonc for, bu! the continucd good
wíll exhibited
by our many correspondents
induces us to
believe that our wel l-meant efforts, although Ialling considerablv short of our desírcs, are rcceived in a truly fraternal
spirit by our readers, and that they will kindly excuse where
excuse seems needed.
MASO:\IC Booxs.e=Scveral
eorrespondents
having enquired
as to the prices of Masonic works, we beg to name the followin" as havíng an cstablishcd reputation :-Encyelopedias
:
Tbe Royal, edited by 111. Dro. Dr. ~fackenzie, publishcd by
Hogg, price lijs.; How's Manual, published by Hogg, price ,
7s. <id.; Kenníng's Cyclopedia, lOs. Gd.; Yarker's Speculatíve
Masonry, 3s. 6d.; Fíndcl's Hístory, published by Kenning,
lOs. Gd, For abstrusa
works on l\fasonry we recommend
application
to Bro. Iternard Quarritch,
Piccadilly,
London,
who is also agent for the Tllloosap1tist, of Bombay, the annual
snbseription to whioh is 205.
ILL. Dno. T. M. CAMPllELL.- \\' e shalt be glad to receive
tbe reports as suggested.
BRO. W. LEE ROY MILLIGA~, Ottawa, Ill.-For
price oI
Ccnstitutions,
&c., see last page,
üno. LORD, Utica.-Pricc
of Ritual, complete in one vol.,
30s., or in 6 sections at 5s. each. Kucph. posted as requested.
Buo. FRAZEP. HURLBURTT.-IúIl1J/¿
posted as desired.
lIRO. H. GOOD.ALE, X.Y.-~ubscription
received for 25
Nos. to end of year.
July and A.ugust posted with sorne back
numbers as desired. Nos.l, 2,3, ::¡ are out of print; 4, G, 7, we
have a few in stock, but llrethren wishing to complete tbeir
sets wilJ please send on at once.
SPECIAL NOTlcE.-We
shall feel much obliged if Brethren
writing for numbers or copies of publieations
will remít the
value in stamps or post order, otberwise we have to keep open
accounts for a fewpence, whieh entails much unnecessary labour,
THE postal rate for Kncpñ
is ~d. per 3 copies for inland
and Id. per 3 copies for foreign and colonial,
American
Brethren wíll therefore
please reckon their subscription
for
single copies, 25.; two copies, 3s. 6d.; three copies, 55. per
annum.
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WITH the close of the current month may be
looked for a resumption
of activity in Lodze
meetings, and let us hope that, refreshed a;d
re-invigorated
by the temporary cessation from
labour, our brethren wiII re-assemble
in force,
a~d commence the work of the coming session
with the zest that abstinence gives after satiety.
Grand Lodge is the first to sound the asscrnbly
~ut \Ve. note. from the agenda
paper
that
Iittle business \VIII be presented for consideration
the principal being the report of the Board of
BenevoIence.
recommending
grants
to the

-

amount of ;[1,225; and in connection
therewith proposed
motions by the Senior VicePresident
"That
no greater sum than fifty
pounds be paid over on any grant until the
same is confirmed at the next Grand Lodge
meetins :" and an amendment by Bro, Percíval,
'="
"That
on confirmation
by Grand Lodge, the
successful applicants shall have the money paid
over without delay."
Both of these motions appear to us to be weIl
worthy of consideration;
the object of the on.e
being to prevent any possibilitJ:" of an ~ppJ¡cation being rushed through with the aid of
powcrful friends, without due consideration
of
the merits;
that
of the other to assure
to the applicant for relief prompt
payment of
the sum awarded the moment the final decision
is arrived at-and
the necessity
for prompt
action is unfortunately
shown in the list of successful applicants at the June meeting, and now
to be put for confirmation, two of the Brethren
thus voted reliefhaving meanwhile been removed
to a sphere
where, we are certain,
their
necessities
are cared for and their troubles
cease.
Vve have
no doubt
that whatever
monetary
assistance
and
kindly
sympathy
could do to alleviate
the pangs of dissolution and to aid the surviving mourners was well
and promptly done; but we see in the incident
a proof that Bro. Percival's motion is one dietated bytheneedsofthe
applicants,manyofwhom
have struggled on, braveIy fighting against oId
age, sickness, or infirmity, until, all too late, their
cJaims on our benevoIence are recognised, and
relief accorded. And yet, however much we may
regret this delay, we do not see that it can well
be avoided,
Many of the applicants
thernselves have the greatest possible disinclination
to apply for relief until, their situation becoming
desperate,
a kindly-dísposed
brother
perhaps
takes the matter into his own hands, and submits the case to the consideration
of .the Board,
and, as we gather, immediate
grants not exceeding ;[10 (to be increased
to ;[20) are
made in urgent cases, thus ensuring promptítude where the case requires it.
The anxious desire exhibited
at all times
by the Board of Benevolence to recognise the
claims of our distressed
or afflicted Brethren.
in the widest spirit of charity
and love, and
yet to exercise a just discrimination,
is a task
doubtless full of difficulty, and we congratulate
the Craft generaIIy that the administration
of
their alms has fallen into such careful and
withal such kindly hands,
-l<

>.'

>.'

-lE-

*

*

WE not~ also that warrants for 25 New Lodges,
numbenng from 1912 to 1936 (inclusive), have
been granted since J une meeting. of Grand Lodge.
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Of these, but four are tor London district, four
are for the Provinces, and 17 for the Colonies,
India, China, and the Cape. New Zealand takes
se ven as its share alone, and is evidence of the
vitality of Masonry in the Colonies.
Indeed it
has often occurred to us howwonderfully Masonry
spreads when once fairly introd uced in our Colonial
possessions, to say nothing of the United States.
Whether it is that the absence of many demands
on the time, and the comparatively
easy circumstances of the bulk of our Colonists, have much
to do with the question, 01' whether it is to be
attributed
to the greater taste for rational and
philosophical
pursuits
in their leisure hours,
certain it is that our Brothers beyond the seas
put us to open shame by the immensity of their
achievements
in the way of attendances
on
Lodge, Chapter, and Council meetings.
We
received from N ew Y ork, so me short time since
a list, neatly printed on a folding card for the
waistcoat pocket, giving the times and places of
meeting of a group of Craft Lodges, Chapters,
Conclaves, &c., conferring in all some 260 dífferent
degrees, and in no case was more than three and
frequently only two degrees named for the same
evening.
Every week has several days appropriated
to Masonic
work, and the frequent
meetings do away with the necessity for Lodges
of Instruction-that
fruitful source of much of
the obloquy heaped upon Masonic meetings in
England.
If our Lodge meetings were called
at intervals of one month instead of two months,
as is generally the case in London, the Brethren
would have much better opportunity
of making
themselves
practical1y acquainted
with Lodge
work than they have at present, and the work
would be much better done.
It frequently
happens that the W.M. has an initiation or two,
passing and raising 011 the same night, besides
the usual Lodge business, and has to work away
against time in order to get to the inevitable
banquet
before everything
is spoiled.
Good
work in such a case is an impossibility,
and the
only impression
the newly-made
Brethren can
have of the hurried ceremony is that it is the
least important
part of the business.
Our
American and Colonial Brethren have not this
difficulty, for they dispense with banquets unless
on very special occasions, and we think it would
be well if English Masons of al! degrees could
be induced to do likewise.
RITUALS FOR THE A. & P. RITE.-The
Grand Secretary
General will be happy to receí ve applicarious for copies of the
Ritual from Members of tbe A. & P. Rite.
The price is 5s.
for each section.
Mizraim 2s. eaeh. Sets of Chants and
Odes for use in Chapter
degrees, 6d. eaeh,
The undermentioned are also in stock :-- History oí the Rite, ls., Constitutions,
2s. 6d., Publie Ceremonials,
3s. Bd., or tbe 3
together
5s. 6d., in al! cases post free.-Grand
Secretary
General's Offioe, 77!, Bíshopsgate-street
Within, E.C.

JERUSA.LEM CONCLAVE, l\IANCHESTER.
To the Editor of THE KXEPH.
DEAR SIR AND ILLusTlIIous BROTHER,-Please allow me
to correct a slight mistake iuto which you have fallen iu your
leader of August last.
'l'he " Redemption" is simply a sister
Conclave 01 the " Jerusalem," Manohester but an elder sister
if my memory serves mc. Both were' constituted
by th~
Royal .Gran~ Encampment
oí Al! England, which was a
recognised high grade government of the Craft Grand Lodge
oí All England at York.
1 compiled the history of thís Conclave or Encampmsnt from the year 1786, and the Provincial
Grand Conclave of Lancashíro did me the honour to print it,
and formally recorded me a vote of thanks.
This volume can
no doubt stíll be had from the Grand Chancellor of Lancashire, free of charge,
Yours trnly and fraternally,
JOHN YARKER,3:'I-9Go,
P.E.C. of the Love and Friendshíp Encampment,
Stockport;
P.E.C. of the J erusalem Eucampment, Manchas ter ; P .R.G.U.
of H.R.D.M.; K.D.S.H., &c., of lIIizraim, and Past R. Gd.
Superíntendent for Lancashire ; Past Grand Vice-Chancellor
of Cheshíre, and Past Granel Constable of the Grand Conclave of England, &c.

A HEBREW
ODE.
(Upon Shi(Jionotlt-i.e.,
in va1"¡od 111.eamres.)
1. A Prayer of Habakkuk, the Prophet.2. O Jehovah, 1 have heard thy announcement,-I
aro aíraid,
As the years draw nigh, O Jehovah, revive thy work,
As the years draw nigh,-cause
it to appear.
Altho' in wrath,-thou
wilt remember merey.
3. --God cometh from Teman,
Even the Holy One from Mount Paran.-Selab.
His glory concealed the heavens,
And the carth was fuIl of his praise,
4. A.nd the brilliancy was as the lightníng ;
An effulgence of ligbt fiowed from his hands :
And that was the enrobing of his mighty (presence),
5. Before him proceeded the pestilence,
And from his footsteps went forth ñashes of light.
6. He stooc1,-and caused the earth to shake ;
He looked,-and
tbe nations were made to tremble:
And tbe everlasting mountains wore ri ven asunder,
And the ancient hills sunk down;
His goings are porpetnal.7. 1 have seen confusion beneath the tents of Cushan ;
And violently shaken were the curtaíned teuts 01 the land
of Midian,
8. O J ehovah, is thy resentment against the rivers?
Or ís thine anger against tbe fioods 1
Or is it because the sea has enraged thee ?
That thou art seated upon thy horses,
With thy chariots oí deliverance ?
9 Why liftest thou up thy unsbeathed bow,
. Is it because of the (sworn compact) with the tribes 1Selah.
_
'I'hou causest spr:iugs to break out of the earth
10. Seeing thee,-the
mountaíns trembled ;
The mighty flooc1s of water passed by:
The de:p uttered its voice,
And lilted up its hauds on high. . . .
11. The sun and moon (each) stood still ín its course ;
For light, thíne arrows flew onward,
For brilliant ligbt the glittering oí thy spear.
12. Thou dids! march tIno' the land in indignati.on,
And in ancer thou didst tread down the natíons,
13. Thou wen~st forth for the delivera~ce of tby people;
Even for the deliverance of thy anomted (ones) ;
Thou hast smítten down the chief oí the house oí tbe
impious,
Exposing the foundatlon (even) to tbe r~ck.-.Selab.
H. Thou hast severed from íts trihes the chief of its rulers ;
They were raging as a tempest-they
were scattered by
me.
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'I'heír rejoícíng was, as by an ambush, to swallow up the
afll.icted.

15. Tben·--tbou

dídst proceed thro' the sea with thy horses,
Tbrough the vast mouud of waters.

16.

1heard (a message), aud m}' mind bccame agítated ;
At the utterance-my
lips (quivered) :
Decay entered into IDy body-i-even IDy bowels trembled .
O tbat 1 could be sileut iu the time of adversity !
'
When he cometh up agaiust the people-they
will msh
against him.

17. Although the fig tree should prove unfruitful,
And there be no produce on the vines;
The wealth oí the olive shuuld fail,
And the tíllage yíeld no food;
The flocks pine a \Vay from the fold,
And there be no herd in the stal ls,

KNEPH.
PnOVINCIAL GnAND LODGE or :i\fIDDLESEx.-The
annual
meeting was held on the 6th nlt., at the Railway Hotel,
Foltham.
The R.W. the P.G.M., Bro. Sir Francis Burdett,
Bart., opened P.G.L. in dne form at 3 o'clock precísely, the
Prov. G. officers anc1 the Masters and Wardens of rnany
prívate Lodges being in attenc1ancc.
;!O10 lOs. was voted to
each of the oharitíes, anrl:e3 58. to tho J ohn Hervey Memorial
Fund, A poor brother was also relieved with ;!l10 lOs.
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEx.-The
meeting
took place on 'I'uesday, Gthulto., at the Publíc Hal l, Southend.on-Bea undcr the presiclency of the R.W.P.G.M.,
Lord
Tenterc1en,'K.C.B.
A sum of oClO lOs. was voted in aíd of the
Southend Lífe-boat Fund,
FARRINGDON WITHOUT LODGE (No. 1745).-The
regular
meetiua was held at the Víuduct Hotel, Holboru, on the 25th
July, Bro. H. J. Lardner, W.M., presicling.
Bro. Skelhorne
was passed F.C.

18. Yet, 1 shall rej oice in tbe Lord;
Yea, 1 shall exult in the God of my salvatiou,

19. Tbe Lord Jebovah is my strcngth,
And he will make m)' footsteps (swift) as thc cazelles
And he will Iead me into IDy sanctuary.
b

CRAFT

,

:MASONRY.

GR.>\.YSTONE(No. 1915), WHITSTABLE.-l'he
ceremony of
consecrating
this Loc1ge was performed by the R.W. the Prov.
Gd.
Master, Viscount Holmesdale,
assisted
by a large
number
of Prov. Gd. officers and upwards of a hundred
brethren, about forty of whom were P.l\1.'s. On the conclusion
of the consecration ceremony 131'0.R 13roughton Smith was
installed
as the first W.M., and appointed his officers as
follows:
13ros. Williams, t>.W.; G. Barton,
J.W.;
J. T.
Reeves, Sec.; A. Anderson, Treas.; Ry. Gann, S.D.; W. P.
Coleman, J.D.; McCue, I.G:.; R. Ward, I.P.l\i.
GARSTON LODGE OF RARMONY (No. 220).-The
installation meeting took place on the 27th July, when Bro. E.
Humphries
was placed in the chair. In the course oí the
evening a handsome and valuable necklet and lacket (the
gift of the Lodge) was presented by the W.M. to the I.P.M.,
Bro. Hatch, for acccptance by bis wife.
WOOLWICH, NELSON LODGE (No. 700).-The
installation
zneetíng was held 011 the 20th July, and Bro. E. B. Robson
duly installed as W.l\I., the ceremony being ably performed
by the I.P.M., Bro. J. Wilkins.
On the conclusion of the
Lodge business the brethren proceeded to Bro. Hubbard's
New Falcon Hotel, Gravesend, where they spent a most enjoyable evening.
COCKERMOUTH, SKIDDAW LODGE (No. 1002).-The
ordinary
meeting was held on Tuesday, 2nd ult., Bro. 1'. C.
Robinson, W.M., presiding.
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF DEVON.-The
annual
rneeting took place on the 6th ult., under the presidency
of the J:'.G.M., Viscount Ebringtou.
The sum of tifty guineas
each was voted to the Masonic Institution
for Aged Masons,
that for Widows of Masons, and that ior Girls. In the evenínz
there was a meetingof
Lodge of Prudence, No .. 1550, at th~
Huyshe Masonic Temple, which was attended by the P.G.M.
and a large number of brethren.
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF RAMPSHmE AND ISLE
annual meeting was held on Tuesday, the
9th ult., the P.G.M., Bro. W. W. B. Beach, presiding.
The attendance
was very large.
In the course of the proceedings 'vV. Bro. Le Feuvre was presented with a jewel
and an illuminated address upon vellum, in recognition of his
vaIuable
services for some years past as G. Seco of the
Province.
OF WIGHT.-The

GREAT STANM:ORE (ABERCORN LODGE, No. 154U).-The
installation meeting was held on the 30th July, when Bro. C.
Long was instal1ed W.l\1. Dro. Dalzell was passed F.C., and
Bro, Sherbrook raised to the sublime degree of M.M. by the
I.P.M., Bro. Roy, in a very effectiva manner,
Among the
Brethren who attended the meeting was Bro, Frances Antoine
Vansetter, initiated at Antwerp in 1825, and now one of the
Brethren of tho'Oharterhouse,
and in his eíghty-síxth
year,
having been a J\LM. ñfty-síx years.
.
CONSECRATION al' THE J\IOZART LODGE (No. 1929).This event, which was attenclec1 with considerable
eclat from
the presence of many distínguished Granel and Prov. G. Officers,
took place at the Masoníc Hall, Croyclon, on the 12th ulto.,
the P.G.l\í., Bro, General J. Studholme
Brownrigg, presiding
as Consecrating Master.
'I'he oration was delivered by Bro,
Rev. A. W. Hall, G.C. As may be expected, the musical portion of the ceremony was a great feature, having been carefully arranged Irom the works of the Great Master by Bro,
Lott, and admirably rendered by the Choir.
On the conclusien of the oonsecration
ceremony,
Bro. Col. Shadwel1
Clerke, Gd. Sec., proceedec1 to instal Bro. Edwin Matthew
Lott as the first W.l\i.
A large number of propositions
for
membership were received, and the meetings arranged for the
second Tuesdays in the months of April until Septernbcr.
ERA LODGE (No. 142il).-A meeting was held on ths 13th
ulto., at the Albany Rotel, 'I'wickenham, Bro. J ohn B'aulkener,
'vV.l\L Bro. Alfred Cracknel1 was passed F.C., and Bro. C. D.
Slater raised to the sublime degrce of M.M., the work beíng
admirably performeel by the W.M.
ERIT.H, STo JOHN AND STo P.A.UL'SLODGE (No. 615).The installation meeting took place on the 10th ulto., at the
Avenue Hall, 'with a goodly muster of brethren and visitors.
Bro, R. G. Stoue was installed by Bro. T. W. Kníght, P.M.,
P.P.G.D.C., who cleliverecl the thrce charges in a masterly
manner.
The I.P.M. was presentad with a P.M. jewel in
a highly eulogistic speech.
The musical arrangements
were
under the directíon of Bro. Chapliu-Henry.
LrVEUPOOL, DUKE OF EDlNBUUGH LODGE (No. 1182).The ínstallaticn
meeting was held at the Masonic Hall, Hope
Street, on the 11th ulto., Bro, A. D. Hesketh, W.M., presiding.
Bro. Alexander Barclay was presented, and installed W.M. in
a most effective manner by Bro. Hesketh.
The balance sheet
was of a most satisfactory
character, and a list of ' donations
to thc various charítíes showed the handsome result of nearly
eighty pounds.
LIVERPOOL, NEPTUNE LODGE (No. 1264).-This
Lodge
held its annual picnic, at Llangollen, on the 11th ulto., about
eo members and friends assembling for the outing. The
WJ\f., Bro. Arden, being prevented from attendint;- by family
bereavement,
the arrangements
devolved upon the P.M.'s of
the Lodge and but for the weather would have been very
satisfactory.
.
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DAL'l'ON-IN-FuRNESS,
BALDWIN LODGE (No, 1398),-The
installation
ceremony was performed
on the 10th ulto., in
fue Lodge Room, fitted up in the Castle, and generously
placed at thc service of the Freemasons
of Dalton by His
Gracc the Dnke of Bucclcuch.
Tbe snrroundings
of this relic
of tbe times of the Monks of Furness A.bbeyis so much inkeepíng with our ancient ritos and ceremonies tbat it lends added
interest to occasions like tbe prcsent, and a large gathering of
Masons asscmblcd in the ancient Castle to give due honour to
tbe principal evcnt of tbe year=-the installation
of the W,M"
Bro. Robert Blake, P,S.W.
The duties of Installing
Master
wcre ably fulfillcd by Bro, W. Whiteside, P,M:. 13U8, and at
the conclusión of the ceremony tbe brethren adjoumed to tbe
Wellington
Hotel to banquet.
MOREcAMnE LODGE (No. 15Gl).-The
monthly meeting
was helrl on the 4th ulto, at the Masonic Hall, Bro, W. W.
Wilde, W.M., in the chair.
Messrs. Biley and Willan, having
successf'ul ly passcd thc ballet, were duly initiatcd
E,A. by
the \V.M.
Hrn TI Cnoss LODGE, TOTTENHAM (No. 754).-The
instalo
Intion meeting of this Lodge took place at the Seven Sisters
Hotel, on Wcduesday, the 17th ulto., when Bro. James Garrod
was duly placed in the chaír of K.S., the installation
ceremony
bcíng most ably pcrformcd by the I.P,lI!., Bro. Clements.
A.
distinguishcd
body of vísitors were present, amongst whom
muy be noted Bro. Broadly, P.D.D.G.lI1. Malta, Frec1erick
Binckes, P.G.S" and others, Lodge being closed, the brethren
adjourned
to the banquet, served in Bro. Oc1dy's usual admirable aty le.
LEnANoN LODGE (No. 1326).-The
final meeting for the
ycnr was hold at the Red Lion Hotel, Hampton,
Míddlesex,
on F;aturday, the 20th ulto., W.M. Bro. J. W. Baldwin,
P.P.G.P.,lIli,ldlesex,
presic1ing
Bros. W. Lord, A. H. Macquecn, B. J. Shenton, J. P. Ealy, and C. Brice were raised to
the sublime dcgrce of lI1.M., the work being admirably perforrned by the W.M.
'l'he sum of ten guineas was voted to
the Mnle Annuity Fund, one guinea to Hervey Memorial
Fund, and thirty shillings to a distressed
brother, a visitor.
Lodge adjonrned to Saturday, May 20th, 1882.
QomNTIlIAN LODGE (No. 1382).-The
regular meeting was
hcld on the 17th ulto., at the George, Cnbitt Town, E., Bro.
W. J. Millington,
W.M.
Dr. W. H. Orosse was initiatecl
:B.A., and Bro. G. Mortleman passed F.C.
GALLERY 'LODGE (No. 1!l28).-An
emergency meeting oí
this newly consccrcted
Lodge was held at the Brixton Hall,
on Saturday,
20th ulto., Bro, H. Massey, W.M:., presiding.
About a dozen brethren
were elected joining members, and
Mcssrs. l:I. Wright, W. T. Perkios, R. A. Hancock,
George
'l'arran, and - Seabrook were initia~ec1 E.A. by the W.M.

,

'

GATESJlEAD·ON·TYNE, LODeE Olí' INDUSTRY (No. 48).-A
meeting was held on the 22nd ulto., at the rooms, 34, Denruark-strcet,
W.M. nro. J. G. Smith presicling.
Bros. J. R.
Bewley and W. F. Brown were passed F.C., and Mr. Davison
initíated E.A.
Notice was gíveu of a proposal to raise the
subscription
to .El l s., also to adopt the scheme of the Prov.
Churitics Commit.tee for furthering the educatíon of children,
and Jor a 1t.A. Cha.pter in eonnection with the Lodge.
~TAJ'J'ORD, STAFFORDSHIRE KNOT LODGE (No. 726).-A
meeting was held on the 17th ulto., at the Nortb Western
Hotel, Bro. '1'. Wood, ~.G.R, W.M., presidiog.
Ballet was
takcn for Mr. William Brown, which preved successfuL
The
revised bye-Iaws were rcad and adopted.

,
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WALl'IIA~( NEW TOWN,KING HAROLD LODGE (No. 1327).
-'rhe
installation
meeting was held at the Britannia
Hotel,
on tho 18th ulto., lIro. J. Kníght, P.G.S., W.K,S., W,M., in
the chnlr.
Br08. Ilennctt, Howard, and \Velsh were raised to
the sublime degreo of M.M. by tbe W.M.
nro. J. Fisher,
W.nI. elcct, was then installed by nro. P.M. C. Lacey,assisted
by Bro, P.M. E. West.
'l'he retiriog W.M., nro. Koight, was
prescnted with a P.M.'s jewel and the jewel of P.P.G.O., as a
\oken of 'he esteem in which he i5 held by the Lodge.
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WmTEHA.VEN, FLETCHER
LODGE (No. 213). - The
regular meeting was held on the 29th JuJy, Bro. W. Gibson,
'~,M., P.P.S.G,O" presic1ing. Ballot was taken for two candidates and two joioing membars-i-all
being accepted.
WORKINGTON, DERWENT LODGE (No. 282).-The
first
meeting of this lodge (consecrated
12th July) was held on
the 3rd ult., at the Masonic Hall, Bro, T. Dixon, W.M.,·
P.G.R., presiding.
The draft bye-laws were confirmed and
ordered to be printed.
PROVINCIAL GRA.ND MARK LODGE Olí' CORNWA.LL.-The
iustallation
of the R.W. Bro. Sir Charles Brune Graves
Sawle, Bart., took place on Monday,15th
ult. j the R.W. Bro.
Frederiek Binckes, P.G,W., Gd, Sec., performing the duties of
installiog
master.
The meeting was well attended, and
otherwise very successful.
A vote ot condolence with Mrs.
Peard and family was passed on the decease of the late Bro,
Col. Peard, P.G.M.M. of Oornwall.

ROYAL ARCR.
SUPREME GRAND CHA.PTER.-The
quarterIy convocation
was held on Wednesday,
3rd ulto. at Freemasons'
Hall,
Comp. Rawson, P.D.G.S. China, presiding as M.E.Z. The
following
warrants
for new Chapters were granted :-1.
Alexander Cbapter, 1661, Newark-upon-Trent,
Oomp. Rev.
Fredk. V. Bussell, Z.-2,
Fitzroy Chapter, No. '569, A.rmoury
House, Hon. Artillery
Company, Londoo,
Comp. Herbert
Jordan Adams, Z.-3.
Gilbert Greenall Chapter, No, 1250,
Warrington,
Comp. Príce James
Edelsten,
Z.-4.
Tbynne
Ohapter, No. 1478, Warminster,
Oomp. Robt. Stokes, Z.-5.
Universal Chapter, No. 181, London, Comp. Joseph Chas.
Parkinson,
Z.-6.
Temple
Ohapter,
No. 558, Folkestone,
Comp. Rev. Robt. Hall 13aynes, Z.
PLUMSTEA.D, PATTlSON CHAPTER (No. 913).-The
installation
meeting took place on 21st July, at the Lord
Raglan Hotel, when a large and illustrious
array of Como
panions assembled under the presidency of M.E.Z. Butter.
A Ohapter of Emergency having been held on the previons
eveniog for the purpose of exalting Bro. T. R. Richardson
(!Jl3), .nothing was left to ioterfere with the eeremo.ny of
installmg
the M.E.Z. elect, Oomp. T. D. Hayes.
ThlS was
done in brilliant style by M.E. Oomp. Peníold, P,P.G.P.S.
Keot, and a handsome P.Z. jewel preseoted to M.E. Comp.
Butter, I.P.Z.
The Chapter was then closed, and the Companíons proceeded to Gravesend, to banquet at the New
Falcón Hotel.
LANCABTER, ROWLEY OHAP,TER (No. 1051).-A
meeting
of tbis Chapter took place on the 15th ulto., at the Athenreum,
M.E. Comp. H. Loogman, M.E.Z. A handsome set of sceptres
was presented to the Chapter from Comp. ~ol. Stanley,.as a
memento of his year of office as first principal, aod cordially
acknowledged by the Ohapter.
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MANCHESTER, AFFABILITY CaAPTER (No. 317).-The
Oompanions met Il.t the Freemascns'
Hall on the 18th ulto.,
M.E. Oomp. Dawson Acting Z. No business offering, Chapter
was opencd and closed with the usual formalities.
LIVERPOOL, STo JOI1N'S CHA.PT~R (No. 673).-The
regular
meeting took place at t.he Masoníc Hall, on the 10th ulto.,
M.E. Comp. David Jackson, Z. Ballet was taken for Bro,
Capto G. Gritchley, 673, and he was duly exalted by the M.~.Z.
Several other brethren having been proposed for exaltation,
Chapter was closed in solemn formo
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CONSTITUTION,
GENERAL
OF

THE

STATUTES

SOVEREIGN

AND ORDINANOES,
SANOTUARY

OF

THE

~ntieltt anb 19rimitihc 1liite of ~a~onrp,
Masonio Oharqc« and Lectures translated
by Jobn
1880.

Yarker,33'l-96Q

•

'Manchester:

OF

BRITAIN AND hELAND,
And its Dependencies.
THE PUELIC
CEREMONIALS,

AND A SKETCH
OF TIIE
HISTORY
OF THE
RITE.
Priutad by authority 01 the Sovereign Sanctuary, in and lor Gr!,nt
Britaiu and Ircland; ami derived through .tho Charter of tbe Sovcreign
Sar:ctuary 01 Americn, from tbe Sovereign Sauctuary
and Grand
Lod¡¡e 01 Frauco.
1875.
,

History, 63 pp. 1/-. Oonstiiuiion, Oloth, eo pp. S/6. P"blic Ceremo'
nials, Oloth, la!! pp. S/- O,', complete in l vol., ~SOpp. 5/6, post f,·ee.
OPINIONS.
Tho learned, universal, charitnblc, and unsectarian Antien~ nnd
Primitive Rite to the 83° 01 wbich cvery worthy Master Mason 18 ello
gible ís SO eut;1'ely in accord witb Craft 101o.80llry.that evcry Lodgo
ought to be acquaínted with its Constiiution, Historu, ana Ceremonials. Outside the Master Mnson it ís emp~n.tically tbe ?~ly system
wortby of support, or to whicb craít recognitíon
can legtLunatcly be
given,
,
Bro, JORN HOGo, Paternosier Roui, London,
01' of Bro. JAMES HJLL, tlte Granel Secretal"/) General. of th JUle.

MASONIC

:w.

ApPOINTMENTS,

CLOTHING,

EDWARD STILLWELL
MANUFACTURERS

Masonie Fittlngs, Olothlng,
every requirement
Prioe Eists on applioation,

T~tlil ltnep7¿ advocates the creation of General Garibaldi as
Supreme Chief of the Order for the world, and from prívate
correspondence
.shown to 11Sby Dr. Bamsay, who is Oanadian
correspondent,
lt appears that England, Scotland, Ireland,
1taly, and Egypt have about arranged for the same, and that
,the Sov. Sanctuary of Canada will short1y follow their example, as well as that of tbe United States.
If this is
accomplíshed, the A. and P. Rite will be the only Masonic
Order in the world with one Fountain Head.-TinU!8, Orillia
'Ontario, Canada.

25 & 26,
6, LITTLE

BARBICAN,
BRITA1N,

29, SAVILE
109, ARGYLE

THE LEGION OF HONOUR IN C.A.NADA.-The
Couohiching
Counc.il of this order was organised on Monday evening, May
16th, lU the town of OriUia, by Deputy Supreme Oommander
Oh.a:le8 G. Oremer, The throne was handsomely decorated with
British ensjgns and Latin crosses and as the Leaíon of Honour
was ~st
irtstituted
by Napoleo~ th; Great, th~ table on this
o,ecaslO~ was covered with a crimson eloth formerly in the
poSSeSS1?n of the l30naparte
family.
The following
officers
were, with elaborate and instructive ritual, duly installed by
the D. S. ~., and conducted
to their respective positions by
A.dam Fralick, theguide:-R.
D. R. Ramsay, Sentry ; D. W.
Putnam, War~en;
J. \V. Mintborn, Collector j Dr. Robert
Bamsay, Medical Examiner
and Secretary j J. H. Hogle,
'I'reasurer ; Rev. Robt. McKee, Chaplain;
J. Oliver Revell,
Orator; T. H. Tebbs Past Commander : Thomas Maundrell
Vice-Oomtnander.
Mr. Councillor Ale~. K. McKay was, a~
Oommander, enthroned
crowned and handed the book oi
constitution,
the gavel
autbority, the charter of privileges,
and the sword of command.
MI. George Kerr, introc1uced
?y th~ ,Treasurer, was the first to receive tbe iniriatory rite
m .thlS the most northern
Couneil of the Noble Order, in
which there are over 500 Councils and 26 000 mcmbers and
in which a provision in the event of the dea'th of a memb'er of
from 500 to 5,000 dols. can be obtained at a v!l~"jWi~
espense.
e
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LONDON.

Row, W.
STREET,

14, STo ANDREW'S

AD DEI

&C.

Jewels, Swords, &e., and
for al! degrees,

ESTABLISHMENTS

4, BANK ,BUILDINGS,

Y'i~·
.cr'''~·h.

KINGDOM

GREAT
WITH

~~is is a series of lectures carefully adapted from the
wntmgs of Marconis and otbers for the use of members of
the .Antient and Primitive Rite. The su bjects treated of are very
yanous, and comprehend a11 the principal questions interesting to students of Masonic history and science.
The volume
opens with an article on Masonry and the Crusades,
and
contains a s~ccinct account of those great struggles clown to
the suppresslO~ of the Order of tbe 'Temple, ancl is followed
by a philosophicaf review of Masonry and Eastern pbilosopby
-tbe
sy~tems of tbe Orient being much more closely conne~ted with moderno Freemasonry
than is usuaJly suspecte~,
as .1S~urther sho;vn lU a chapter on the Extension of Masoníc
PnnClp~es.
ArtlCles on the Egyptian Mysteries, tbe Rite of
Memphis and the les s known Rites next claim the reacler's
attention,
and we then bave a charO'e'on Esoteric and Exoteric
Masonry, w~ile ot~ercharges appropriate to the several degrees
are appropríately
lUserted in reference to tbe First Temple,
the Vault of Enoch, tbe Ineffable Name, tbe Knights of tbe
Sword, the Captivity,
the Rose Croix degree, ancl similar
ma~ers.
A. very interestin~ paper on tbe Spiritual Faith of
Anclent Egypt, showing that the pyramid builders worshípped
on}y one God, ís well worth attentive
perusal.
In plan,
ork ~oes for the High Degrees of the A.ntient and
tID:a
Prímítive
Rite wbat Bro. Colonel Greenlaw did for the Craft,
B:0yal Arc~, and Mark in Britisb Burmah eleven years ago in
his ex~edlDgly
rare Uasonic lectures published at Madras.
We design at some time to give an account of Col. Greenlaw'~ boo~ j in the meantime we advise thoughtful Masons to
acquire this.more accessible work by Bro. Yarker.
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